
 

EUROPALMS Set Halloween GHOST TREE Art. No.: 20000500
GTIN: 

The article is no longer in our assortment.

LogisticDescription:

Are you planning a motto- or Halloween party and still looking for a stylish decoration for the
appropriate, eerie atmosphere?
Our Halloween sets in different variations and sizes are the ideal basis for your chosen theme.
Ghosts, witches, pirates and matching accessories will inspire your guests. 
You determine the creep factor yourself. 
The impressive, 1.70 metre tall Halloween ghost tree impresses with its high-quality fibreglass
workmanship and is suitable for protected outdoor areas.
A small fog machine or a small spotlight (both optionally available) can easily be placed in its
hollow tree trunk, which is closed at the top. This special effect makes the creepy face of the
trunk even more visible. The Zombie upper body with its red LED eyes, which is included in the
set, gives the impression of reaching for the visitors directly from the ground of his tomb - a
corresponding gravestone is included in the delivery of the ghost tree set.
Complete your personal set with additional accessories such as spiders, spider webs and a
skull.

Features:

EUROPALMS Halloween ghost tree 170cm

Ghost tree for indoor and outdoor decoration

- Artificial trunk
- Suitable for outdoor use
- With greencolored lifelike leaves

EUROPALMS Halloween tombstone with skull, 56cm

Gravestone "RIP" with skull
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- Suitable for outdoor use

EUROPALMS Halloween Half Body Zombie 73cm

Zombie torso with LED light effects

- Eyes red flashing
- Arms shapeable

Technical specifications:

Weight: 17,84 kg

EUROPALMS Halloween ghost tree 170cm

Trunk: Artificial trunk

Material: Fiber glass

Foliage: Material: textile

Season: Halloween

Dimensions: Height: 1,7 m

Weight: 16,70 kg

EUROPALMS Halloween tombstone with skull, 56cm

Season: Halloween

Dimensions: Width: 34 cm

 Depth: 9,5 cm

 Height: 56 cm

Weight: 210 g

EUROPALMS Halloween Half Body Zombie 73cm

Battery: 3 x  Button cell 1.5 V LR44 alkaline manganese
built-in

Effect: Eyes red flashing

 Via push button

Setup: Arms shapeable

Standing/fixation: Stand

Material: Styrofoam; plastic

Season: Halloween

Dimensions: Height: 73 cm

Weight: 930 g
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